How to Apply for a Plot and the Plot Applicants Wait List Information:
To be put on the Wait List, you must mail a letter or postcard to:
Clinton Community Garden
P.O. Box 214 Times Square Station
New York, NY 10108
The waiting list presently is about 6 years, so we’ll need as much contact information necessary
to locate you when that time comes. Your application should contain one or more items from
the following list.
at least one or two e-mail addresses
at least one or two telephone numbers
a complete street address within the garden neighborhood (no P.O. Box)
Note: The garden “neighborhood” is from the west side of Eighth Avenue to the Hudson
River and from 59th Street to 34th Street
Over the years, should your information change, it will be your responsibility to notify us. When
your name comes up at the top of the list, if we cannot locate you within three attempts by the
information you have provided, your name will be dropped from the list.
Regardless of how many names appear on a postcard, each postcard is treated as one entity,
will occupy only one line on the Wait List, and will be offered only one plot. Plots are restricted
to one per family/street address. Postcards will be added to the end of the Wait List in the
order they are postmarked. We suggest you make a follow up call or letter to confirm we have
received your information a week or two after mailing it. We cannot retro-add your name to
the list for the date you claim to have registered, if we didn’t get your letter in the first place
Sublet List: A person on the Wait List near the top of the list may be offered the chance to
garden a sublet plot for a season. At the end of the one year sublease, the wait list gardener
goes back to the top of the Wait List in the original order where they were or may keep the
sublet plot permanently if the original gardener surrenders it..
An up-to-date version of the Wait List is updated regularly on our website at
www.clintongarden.org. A printed version of the list is posted on the bulletin board in the front
garden near the back garden gate.
Thank you,
Clinton Garden Steering Committee

